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fae absence of woed
andbnut tbeulivation. JNor latep:
tatoe It is,oonomy to raise them tn
straw. The orop,espoiahy in a drougb
will do far better than if cultivated i
the usual manner, while the tubers wil
be clearer and smoother. The groun
should be well be well plowed in th,
spring, and laid off veryshallow. Wit]
a plow the rows need not be over two o
three fft apart, as there is no need o
cultivating. The potatoes can then bi
planted in hill or drills, whichever v
preferred. By drilling one potato in i
place the ground can all be utilized,an<
as no cultivation is necessary, they can
of course, be planted much closer to
getner. Cover very lightly. It is best
at the work is not too much crowded, t<
wait a week before applying the coat o:
straw, so as to allow' the potatoes t<
sprout well. Then apply a coat of strav
twelve or fiften inches thick, evenl3over the bed. It will settle down in c
short time. The potatoes need no fur,ther attention until digging. Sometime,
a few jimipsen weeds or Pokeberry wilforce themselves through the straw,butthey will be very few and far between.When you comne to digging, uncover
one row, throwing it over on the sec.ond; now dig the first row, and then
uncover the second row by throwingthe straw into the first. .13y using clittle care in throwing the straw int<piles it can be used two years after.'he best way to get rid of it is to plo'your potato plot in the fll, and aftei
you iake one round with the plow f11;the hurrow with the straw, then ploaagain and fill again until all the stratis cOv(red up in the furrows. 'I'he nexi
spring, when you come to plow again,iiwill be rotted, and will help enrich thesoil to some extent. We much prefeithis mode to planting and cultivatiug,aithe crop is surer, and we find it more
economical as regards labor. And whoi
the hot dry days in July and Augus
come the potato crop is not so seriousI
injured as is often the case when culti
vated in the ordinary way.

'lnE large fowls are rather inagtive
seldom fly, and fatten easily. When the
liens of the Asiatic breeds are orossei
with a Leghorn cock the olhpring partake very strongly of the malo parent
and are as quick and active as the puLeghorns. They lay well, but make
good setters,while the full-blooded Leghorn does not set at all. The best mat,
ings are between the Partridge Cccliii
hen and brown Leghorn, and whit
Brahma hen and white Leghorn. Ai
the hens from these crobses will be
somewhat small they should be matei
with large Piymouth Rook cocke,whiclwill give good market chicks, By usingjudgment in crossing to produce goo(laying hens, the farmer can not onll
have a larger number of eggs, but witi
a due regard to selecting the next sea
son's cooks from a choice breed the sizi
of the chicks can be kept ip to i prolitable weight.

TimRE are niany affections to whic1
animals are liable as tno repult of a 1o1
typo of condition caused by under o
injudicious feeding, which the sinmplcr
common sense could have prevented
To take a trivial ease: Lice are con
stantly met with in the coats and on ti

* skin of the horses that have been badl
* h'4n a straw yard during the wintei
Sneh parasites are seldom if ever ime
with on the coats of horses in good cot
dition, thle truth being that the skin c
an ill-ted animal is ei actly the haabitani
in which hice thrive and propogate thoci
species; aind it is, moreover, a fact tha
a poor horse, the subject of these paras
sites, will, as lhe improves in condition
even uithonut treatmnen t, be graduall;
relieved of these creatures. And whly!lBecause the robust state of body produnces a bIdin which exerts arepo]hug foreg
against an mnvasion of lice.

ions farmers appear to forgot thal
their land extends to the middle of tin
roa iway, and1( that tney luive rights am
duties in connection with theoroadsides,
At this seaeoni it is common to find bythe wayside the largest weeds in iht
neighborhood. They have had it al)
their owvn way, and this haa been tc

* .ripen a large crop of seedls. Such neg.
heet of the roadiside is a great mistake,and it not only gives a iieglocoed ap-pesaraunco to the street, but is a imeuan
of propagating weeds that do much
dantage to the crops in the adjoiningfildks. It does not matte r how cleau.the cultivated crops may~be kept ii
weeds are left to grow just over the
feneCollect and burn thoeso,but in doing
this the seeds should be killed. to make
the work of subduing these pests less
burdeiisome in the future, besides ad.
cing to the attractiveness of the street,

Timr most~uniformn returns in a surici
of yecars will be made in a general eol,
lection, including large fruits of various
sorts with the difkcrent small fruits
Some may be productive in cne season
hnd others the next, but a fair averag* will be likely to occur in the long. Is
omne year the apple crop may be a sue
cess, the next year pears, with peaches
plu1ms, grapes, raspberries and straw
berries variously working in between,lint here again comes another consider.
ation, which may largely affect the* planting; if, instead of a near markolwhich will take all the various sorti-which you raise you will have to shilthemi hundreds of miles by railway
those should be selected which wi]

* bear long shipment without injury, an<
sell well when they reach their destina
tion.

A MOLT excellent food is wasted wiel
fresh bones are allowed to lie nueglecte<
about a enicken-house. Raw bones c
about all kinds are greedily devoured
by all fowli., asid the more marrow e

- ueaty matter adhering the better. fTh
latter, however, they will trim off
allowed the opportunity,and then if th
bones are crushed under an old axehsammner, or sledge, they will put ever
fragmneint out of sight ini a hurry.Uhicl
en's bones are eaten as greedily as th
rest. A chicken hats no sentiment i*such matters.

E~X(lEPTING dogs, all otber kinds (
stock pay their way on the f-arm. D)ognever do, or at least not oiie in 100,00is wor th the money it cosats to maintallise use Os exissonee. Dogs are the banoh sheep groweus in most sectionis, an<
the worthless ones that abound in ciinkej wool growing impossible for;
distance of six to ten miles on eac1iside Scotch colhie dlogs alone, we.
trair cd, seem the onl.y specimen c
tlle caine iI($ WQrUb the inrrner's al
jention,

.;

aolbuliei use in a aotntry oottage
w.grelined our.alns with edge embroid-
ery are ornanental and a1ord an admir-B able shade to a room exposed to the
heat of the noonday sun. A door our.r tain formed of tarletan in ample foldst is picturesque, imparting an air of
breezy coolness to the rooms. Edge1 the curtain with tinted lace and hang

i an inlaid shade of corresponding color,
a to be drawn down when seclusion isi required; loop back the tarietan, near
r the centre with ribbon bows. There isf another effective style of door curtainswhich is easily construoted.' Purchase

a few yards of dotted Swiss muslin;
between the dots on both sides of the
goods new tiny spangles; edge the our-
tain with narrow gold lace, and a fairylike effect is given, especially if. two
palm plants or pots of flowers are placed
on either side of the door. A showyfpiano cover may be secured at very lit.
tle expense. Applique on green sergeror maroon tinted camel's hair cloth, a
variety of quaint figures, not exactlygrotesque but selected with taste, and
presenting in a tinted manner some sort
of suggestion relating to music, both
vocal and instrumental. Originalityexpressed in designing decorations for a
piano cover is sure to awaken great sat-
isfaction if artistically executed, and
there also must be proper proportion,
kreadth and repose to the work. The
designs wrought on an organ cover
should harmonize with the general
ohatacteristicsof this instrument. There
should be no crowded details in needle.
work, even when the pattern is large,and the article embellished presents
ample breadth fora decoration of liber-
al dimensions. In order to secure a
pleasing effect in hand-made home dec-
orations, be careful that detail is alwayssubordinate to the design; and above all
bo sure not to depart from truth when
the designs are intended to be copiesfrom nature-every flower should have
its own foliage, and the whole made as
perfect as possible. Glaring inaccura-
cies in this direction destroy the desiredreffect of most skilfully wrough out pro-ductions, and at the same time it is
obvious that the fair artist is in posses.ion of considerable ignorance.
IN the damp night of early springlwater-bugs and cockroaches- those

pests of all neat housekeepers--begintheir nightly prowls and their presenco
can be instantly deteted in the house
by a peculiarly mouldy and disagreeable-odor. Come down stairs with a lampSin hand, hours after the house has been
still, and those who had declared their>sinks and bath-rooms free from roaches
will be awfully astonished at the num-sber gayly prancing aroud wash boilers
and stationary washstande. Sprinklehellobore thickly everywhere, and if
you've no pet animals around mix itI with Paris green. Stop up all cracks or
leakages of a kitchen water apparatusswith soft yellow soap of the commonest

- kind. The roaches, will . endeavor toeoat their way through this and it won't
agree with them. Where there is run-
ning water in a house there also will be
roaches, but a vigorous, determined
fight will keep them down pretty well,'.The hullebore and Paris green will drive

r thm wy if persibted in and mice will
leave, tao.

. .iEPiNOi Tu HEAD CLEAN,-Kooping
B the head perteetly clean is a great aid

to health. A distinguished physician,
*who has spent miuch timo atquaraintine,said that a person whose had was thor-

. oughly washed every day rarely took
f contagious diseases, but where the hair
twas allowed to become dirty and matted

r it was hardly possible to escape infec-
t tion. Many persoins find speedy relief. for nervious headlachie by washing the

head thoroughly In weak soda water.
We have known eases almost wvholycured in ten mintes b)y this simple
remedy. A friend finds it the greatest
relief in cases of "rose co1ld," the cold
sy)mptoms entirely leaving the eyes and
nose after one thou oughi washing of the
hair. 'The head should be thoroughly
(dried afterward, anid the dIrafts of air
avoided for a little while,

DRnED corn ought to be made l)alata-
blo, and be frequien)tly seen on the dmn-
nor table but many people who like
corn dislike this stuufl bea,in it is not
cooked propoerly; it should always be
put to soak in luke warm water the
afternoon before it is to be eaten. Do
not throw away the water In which it is
soaked, or then you loso much of the
best there is in the corn. Then early,
at least twvo hours before dinner, put it
in a saucepan over the fire, end let it
cook slowvly but steadily until it Is ten-
dcr. A little cream added to the milk,
butter, pepper, and salt are desirable,
and a teaspoonful of sugar wiam-times do wonders in giving flavor to the
dish.

InE is something for dessert which
never fails to please the younger mem-
bers of the family. Make a batter as
if for walles; to one pint of milk allow
two eggs and enough flour to thicken;
one teaspoonful of baking powder should
be stirred into Ihi-ilour. 1'ill a sufilientnumber of teacups with this and fruit
in layers. Then set the cups in the
steamer, and let the water boil under--neath it for a full hour. Servo wvhilo
hot with sugar and creami. Any jam is
nice for this, or raw apples choppedfine.

A aeon fish sauce is made of half acup of vinegar, half a cup of water, the
yolk of one or two eggs, a teaspoonful1 of butter, a third of a tenspeonful

I of ground mustard, and half a tea-
- spoonlul of cornstarch, a little sugar,popper, and salt. Stir the lumps from

the mustard and cornstarch when mixed
Swith the vinegar, beat it gradually, and

i lot it boil for about one minute. This

f may bo used cold, on canned salmon or

I lobster; it will need a little more vine-

r gar in that casae to thin it. It may also

B IJe used in making a salad with lettuce.
f If p)osble, substitute fresh white mus-

B tard loaves for the ground mustard,

V HlOUsEiEEEERs in the country and a[1

lovers of country walks should be ready(3 for experiment when the first fruit trees

Ii begin to blossom. A handlul of fre slhapple blossoms put Into the tea caddywill give the tea the flavor and perfunme
f of sonic of the finest Russian teas. The

s apple is a country cousin of the tea

aj plant, and much of the scent of imperial

a teas comes from mixing thoeo wvith flow-
a er blossoms.

s BEEsiwAix and salt will make your
ri flatirons clean and smooth as glass. '.ie

a lump of wax in a rag, and keep It for
1 that purpose. When the irons are hot,f rub them first with the wax rag, then
.scour thiem with a paper or rag aprinklod
with aalt

A kU Wn33 and anitter of monoey: A pstm,an leftt two letters at theresidence of a Chioago minister, bothof wlifoh aontaned atn application foxhisservioe to P.orform the mgrriageseremony at the same time. "I hardlyknow what to do." he remarked to hiewife, "I asn't accommodate them both.Let me seo.-Mr. A has been marriedbefore has he not ?" "Oh. yes," repliedhiis wife; "he lost his first wife sixmonths ago." "And Mr. B is a bache-
Lor ?" "Yes." "That settles it, then. I
shall marry Mr. B. When a man mar-
ries the second time he never pays theminister any more than. the law allows,but young bachelors are sometimes veryfoolish;" and the good man rubbed hishands mildly.
A book agent named Joe S3myrk,Was put out and hurt by a jerk,He says as a cure,St. Jacob's Oil is sure,
At all times to get in its work.
A lightning-rod man in St Pail!,From a house had a serious fall,Though battered and bruised,He said, when he used
St. Jacob's Oli-"It simply beats all."
ON two ocoasions I have witnessedbrakes whistled cown and a train-load)f passengers stopped in the pine woods,while the conductor slowly ambled off

oo a-neat cottage in a little orange groveand kissed his wife and a large familyDf children ranged along on top of the
fence. I think it was his wife, butihere was some speculation in regard toIt.

*** Do not grasp at the shadow andlose the substance," Ktdney- Wort is ableto convert you from a shadow of yourformer self Into the substance of establish.ed health. Saild i stufTcrer from kidneytrouble when asked to try Kidney- Wortfor a remedy. "I'l try it, but it will be
my last dose." It cured him and now he
recommends it to all. If you have disor-dered kidneys don't fail to try it.

SNot.hing so simple and perfect for
coloring as the Diamond Dyes. 'or carpetrags, better and cleaper than any other
dye-stuffs.
COMPAnIsoN: "Sunset" Cox, of New

York city, is to lecture here on "Afri.3an Humor" next week. He won't get)ff anything better than a darkey did inbhe Hastings Court Clerk's office the
)thor day. Sambo came for a license to
get married. He inquired the cost."One dollar," said the clerk. "Is dat
all ?" exclaimed Sambo. "Hi ! hit don'tbe wnff much as a dorg medal,"

If you are a frequenter or a resident of
a nuasmatic district, bar ricade your sys-
tem against the scourge of all new coun-tries-agic, bilious and intermittent fe-
vers-by the use of i1op Bitters.

LUDINOToN, Ilin , Feb. 2. 1880.
I have sold iop Hitters for four yearsand there is no medicine that surpasses

them for bilhous attacks, kidney com-
plainis and many diseases incidont to this
malarial climate. Ii. T. ALEXANDER.

A STRIVING woman: A jolly old uncle
has boon relating some incidents of his
earlier life to his nephew. "Of all the
women you ever met, uncle," says the
young man, "by wvhichi were you most
struck ?" "By your aunt, my boy, by
your aunt I" rep)iles the old gentleman,-dropping his voiee and feeling the back
of his head tenderly."

*It ls not neccssary to enter into part I-
culars in referring to the complicated or-
ganic ad functional dillculties to which
the more delicate classaes of American
women are subjecl; but we take pleasure
in saying that Mrs. Lydia E. P'inkhanm's
great remecdy for all these troubles' has a'i
unbounded popularity.

LOOKED at in n unexpect,ed way: "I
should think you would die, ' sai Mrs.
Rover, "going to the same ahurchi Sun-
day after Sunday. Rover and I never
go the same church two Sundays run-
ning." "Don't you ?" replied M~rs.
Frank, adding after a pause, "Yes, I
suppose it a8 a good deal olheaper."

Cnicsia sT FAtlIION LIAOAzlNR in the
workti, 120 large pages, 4 pages new miuisc,
1000 engravings each issue. 50 cents per
year; single c)ipies 15 cents. 8TIIAwIIImaD
& G'wrHuiE, 8th & Market Ste., Phila.
SILE~NOE called for: "What did the

prisioner do next?" Witness-"I think
-" Lawyer- "There, stop there; you.
Iare no,t to tell what you think." Wit-
ness-"That's lucky for you; you mighthear something you wouldn't consider
flatteling." Crier-'"Silence in the
courL I"

For Tk'uIHk kie(n,
11eav'y stonoha, b ions, conitions-Wella' MayApple l'IIls-ai-b4illous, cai.,iartic. is nnid M50.

TnE dude and the maiden: "Aw, I
liey such a dwcdful eawid in me head,"

remarked an Ivy street dude, as he
itroked the tender tip of his nose yes-
terday. "Better that nothing," was the
wity but cruel response of a Peach
street maidlen who heard him.

Twenty-fo,ura,- rs- to Live.
F"romn Johni K(ohni, Lafa,yotto. Int., who atnnounjcestha~t he ia now hn "porfeet hoalth,," we hiavo tho folio,.

hi,g :"()no year ago I was. to itll appe~arancoo, ini the
las,t stagen of Cons,umpitlon. Our beat p'hysici,ans

cave mny oaao up. I alnally got so low that our dotctor
aki I couki not live twenuty-four hoitra. My friendua

thon puarchased a bottle of Dr. wmn. Ilail's lamax
ror the LnungA. whioh oonaldorabaly bhnatid mec. I
eontinaued until I took nino ibotttos. 1 am now in por-

toot hoal'h, having used no other mnedloino."

11enr y'a C,arboio 14nle.
litla the~iiot .9aivo for (tta lIrnuan. Hor'es, Uflca,sait hihomua, 'Tetter, Chap'ped Hind. (hlai,4

Cornaa andl all khtad'. of skin Kruptionsa, FrockIes tandu

CAsTI4E OARDEN aristoracy: i'hecy

were boasting about ancestry. "My
forefathers," said John, "came over
from England on the Mayflower." "And

my ancestry," said Pat, "kim over from

Queenstown on the Sunflower. It's

sosthetic, I am, begorra."

Everybody is pleased with the improvedCar'boltne, a deodorized extract of petro-leum. It is as clear andi lhmpid as springwater, and was originally intendedi by na -
ture as a panacea for all diseenso of the
scalp andi skin, andI as a natural hair re.
newer.
NEVER rop, o ael a man widh the faults

of his relatives.

Mensman's Peptonized beef tonio, the
only preparation of beef containing its en-Sn-s nutritious properties. It containsblood-making, force generating and life-mustanmn properties; invaluable for indi-geetion, dyppsa, nervous proetration,andall fprms ofgeneral deblhty;, also, mn allenfeebled conditions, whether the result ofexhaustion, nervous prostrauon, overwork

or acute disease, particulrl if remultxigfrn pulmonary complaints. Caswell,

Banard & 00., proprietors, N~ew York.

Bald by all drnugits

We rel6t d' 41 iy.:
'n%i'.ysd j6a i "- ~O S~Op a

tary oau "lt1We liwer of its Honest
VlIterapio ; w

Mtor cf aVenlngi,
Da s -- py grateful for the greatben utu)w "w.- teifront the ,p f 6 very

valdable artiole itsoigahd o le Jn.u*beaut ful city, and ho that others whoare of110
asIhave beenmay i roltof from its use, lbeg.the indulgence of a t as injour valuable papfor the privilege of 4Ot IAnig to y u a br(fstat mont of fact, for e it'uf the m ltne 'pf'sufferels to bo met wi ever hide- Many of-myfriends wellknow thttl vo beei very sovrely'af.fieted with heart ol a uuber& of , bdhave suffered from it' ;Only tho4'can ie,have thatdisoase; it t+od my etugi"' 1oW'haI could scarcely Walk my roolt $i4 the:letexertion rendered me phort-breato4 tat"1-.qat O4scarcely move and lr6e d ver' burdisnA.: I
was treated for my m by the besephysioanw,andderived no boneitfroltheir treatment- or. pyserip.tions until I wah ad by my fainly phyilefan tcuro Hunt's Remedy 4ay trouble was caused by in.a' tion of hAY ,idneys,*htoh affooted very serioulythe action Qf my heai'. ocommencod. taking it (havrmng little faith in 1$ ort y other.pec}lelno) abi it ha.helped me wonderfully,'aud I tin now a great dealbetter, and have beon ever since I began its 4po, lufact. I have taken no medicine that has benefited "me
so greatly. My broathing is easy, and I have gaine 1
in strength so much that I am able to do my house.work. I cheorfully reoommond liutt'sRemedy to allwho may be afflicted as I have been, or who are suftforing from general debility and nervous prostration.tespeotfully, - MUa. A. 0. ltoowar,..-Pearl itoet, Providence, 1t. I.A standard medicine for curing Bright's Disease,Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder and Glandtglar Maladies IsHunt's lemedy. "eFatle Weaknes, Pain in the Backand I oins, Gravel, iabetesa Ingoniperance. 1Excebaard Prostration of Jiorvoits syteni. are otred,byHunt's Remedy. Hunt's Itenedy imparts health and
v.gor to the onstitutin when at has beoomo debil.
tated. Hunt's ktemedi restores the invalid to health,

ANAKESI
Dr. S,Silsbee's 3xtornalPi Remedy- Gives inStant relief and is an i.. allibloCURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILESeSold b Druggists 'erywher. Price $1.00 per bot

a ers, b P. Ncustaedor &Co..i?ox 8916uwlYork City. 8 oemannia, rra of "Anakesa.'

THE R AT CUREa

,eR-H-E-U-l AT-18-Mit in for all the painftt diseases of the
E KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. C

It cleanses tho syateni of the acrid poisonthat causes thu droadftil sufbrlug which 0p only the victims of Rhoumatism can' realiao. >t THOUSANDS F OASES .tof tho worst forms of this terrible diseasehave boon quickly relioved, and in short time ,
PERPEOTLY CURED.

Prn[c, tt. LuQulD on DRY, SOLD BY DnVaISTS. V
WELLS, RIOAION&o., BurlingtonVt.INSI

The Bad aid Worthless
are never inttaSed or coliterefeltet. This isespecially true of a family medtcine, and it ispositive proof that the renely imituted is of thehighest value, AS soon as It had ben testedand proved by the whole world that 1op Bitterswas the purest, best antd nost valuablle familymedcite ott earth, imany Iuitations sprung upand began to steal the notices in which the pressand the people of the country had expressed theumeris of II. B., and in every way trying to in-
duce suffering invalids to use their siuff instead,expecting to make money on the creiut and gooiname of ii. B. Many otihera startd nostriumsput up in aimilar style to Hi. B., wiiti variouslydevised names in which the word "hlop," or
"Hops" were used itl a wvay to inlditce peopleto believe they were the same as Hop Bitters.Alt such pretended remedies or cures, no matterwhat their st.yle or name is, andl especially thosewith the word "Hop' qr "Hops" in their name

or In any way connected with themi or their name,
are itmitatins or cottnterfeita. Beware of thema.'Touich none of ithem. Use nothing buit genuInehlop hitters, wit.h a hunch or cluster of greenimop ont the white label. Trust nothing eas.l)i atiisIsantuheeraet varncd against dealinag

For Two
Cenerations

stad-v,MEXICAN MUS-TANGi LINIMENT, has done
more to aissnaogo pain, relieve
sufferIng, and1( save the lives ofmnen and beasts than all otherlinlimen tN mIt together. Why?Because t le MuIstanIg pene1-tr'ates thrloughl skini anld flesh
to the very bone, driving outaill paini andt sor'eness and
morb'id( secr'etlins, and restor-
ing tihe afflicted part to sound
and14 suppIjle health,

CELERATED

K0smi/

t'here has never beeni an instsniee In which th'sitoring lnvlgI)rant andi anti-febrilo mieditclnicthas
tailedl to war,d off' ite complaint, when taxeni dniyta a protection against, malaria. hiutireds
ihysiula.a have abatn-loned all lhe ofilcinal specif-eat, anid now itreseribe tis harnmlessa vega tabitunice Ion chills att (ever as welt as udyspie1 ilaand. nervous alTeutlonus. ileatotter's Bitters Is thie
l'or sa?lahYail Bruirgasla andi Dealers generally.

oihing lntthe worl equaa toit for theo,uroeof Scrofuts, Pimples, nells 'tettet, Old o-Rore Elyes, Mlercurial t)lseaes, Catarth, Loss of'AppetIte 1,sIrenalonpiatuate and att Bleedditsses, it nemer fails. All drujgisre andCOUntrIy sltr keeper, sell i. It. 8ellereA to., P'rop's, ittms h, en every betlie.

OPIUM Mo Ihein agatvured in!:t

tGREAN
Rheumattsm, ieural ta, Sciatica,1Lymbago,,.Baot ,a ,Haathe;Toothace,
Aor.T rst NweIlni Ma lsl raIses;

AID ALL, OT11E6 BOIenLY P'AINP' AND AC11R8.
bvldby Druggsaa reerr whorN ]ifty Centsa bettli.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM S
'VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positivo Cure
for alto PaInu Co0m 1ait aund Weaknessee

so omotoourbeamale opuation.

It wiltcuro entirely the worst form of Female com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflamnmation and Ulcers.
tion, Falling and Displat cments, and the conseqent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
change of Life.t
It will -iisaolve and expel tumors from the utensto
an early stage of development. Tfho tendency to can
oerous humorsthere ischecked veryspeedlly byite use.
It removes faintness,flatuncy, aetroys all ot avu9g

for stimulants, and relieves wt"akneesof thb.Stunuutt.f
It cures Bloating, llcadaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Dobility Sleeplessness, Depression and Indl-
gostion. L

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 1
and backache, is always permanently cured b,y its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act Isn

harmony with the laws that govern the female system
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex thir 11

Compound is unsurptassed.
LYDIA E. PINKIUA31' VEGETABLE'-JOlt.
POUND is prepared at R33 and 23b Western Avenue,
Lynna, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. Bent by mtil
in the form of pills, also in the form.of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $L por box for eithw. Mrs.IFinktham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bond foe palnph.
lot. Address es abovo. Mention thispusper.
No family should be withoutLYDIA E. PINKRAIR'8

J.IVERt PILLB. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpidita of the liver. 26 cents nor box.

Aa-'Sold b.y all D)rt.svaistu. -1Da
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The Age of miiracles c.;

otit'you if your gs,are'alno wasted bysumptioh. It, iahowevor unsurpassed*has p toral and 'a1terat,{ve, aiid willheol}s n o everc of theand luu oli and;broiehial ptis. By Virtue wiaion'dermu- alten.t proprtiok it ce nses and enriches .the
cures pimples, blotches and eruti s; and'Catnquw even gi'eat'eatfng tiloersheal,.

.AvoUnruL compliment: Visitor (to
C ifted Amateur)-"I really must com-
p ip nt you upon your excellent make-
up.;; Gifted Amgateur--"Make up-? Ihaven't touched my face J et." Visitor
-"Not inade up ? Why I think you are
simply splendid."

Get the Original.
Dr. Pimrce's "Vellets'--theo orginal "Lit-tie Liver Pills". (sugar.coate(d)-eire sickand billous headache, sour stoimauh, andbilious attacks. By druggists.
BEnAING Mr. Arthur. 'in mind: Proud

Mr. I3lobbq.-"If my boy.ain't goiu' to
be President, signs don't count. Why,that boy'il run away fromschool everyday to go a-fishin'."

Dr. Piorce's "Favorit, Prescription," for
all those weaknesses peculiar to womien, is
an unequalled remedy. Distressing back-
ache and "bearing-down" sensations yield
to its strength-giving propertios. By drug-gists.
OtE of tie knowing heathen: A Port-

land (Oregon) Chinese. peddler refused
an English shilling offered as a two-bit
piece, saying: "No good. Me heapsabe. No chicken on him."

***"Mann'fiont promises sometimes
,n:i in paltry perforianous." A nagnifi-
cent exreption to this is found in Kidney-Wort which invariably performs even more
cures than it promises. Here is a singlelIstance; "Mother has recovered," wrote
an Illinois girl to her Eastern relatives.
"She tooic bitters for a long time but with-
out any good. 8o When she heard of 'the
virtues of Kidney Wort she got a box and
it has completely cured her liver com-
plaint "

*&"Make your oil things look like new
by using the Diamond Dyes, and you will
be happy. Any of thuse fashionable c.lors
for 10 cents.

WuAT's in a name: Custom House
official (holding up two black bottles)-"1 rhought you said you had wearing
apparel only in this trunk. What are
these?" Lady-"So 1 did Those are
my husla id's night caps,"

On Thirty Days' Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,

will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran-
teeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and nianly vigor.--Address as
above.-N. B.-No risk is incurred, a
thirty da.vs' trial is allowed.

MARRBIAoE. except with a widow, is
always a miss-take.

hop~ ~. Toept. 14th, 1880.
1 have been sick for the pas1t six years,suffeuing from dyspepsia and generalweakness. I have used three bottles of flopBatters, and they have done wonders for

me. I am well and able to work, and eatand sleep well. I cannot say too muchfor flop Bitters. SIMON ROBIN8t.
AN hour of triumph comes at laat to

those who watch and wait,
The cheapest and prettiest collars and

cuffs are the Chirolithion. Try them and
see for yourself.

ALAs that so many people use religionsimply as a fire-escape!i
Skinnyi iTe,a."WVells'IIealth Rienewer"restores health and vigorcures Dyspepala, Impotence, sexuial Debility. $1.

.DUTY cannot be plain in two div erg-
lug paths.

Gastrine.
L1adies arnie particularly recomme,rndedl to

ty GlawruhlNia for hieadwahe, naluseai, etc.All druggists.
EABIJY and provident fear is the moth-

er of safety,
Dr. Ilno's Great Nerve Restorer is themarvel of the age for ali nerve diseases. Allli- tfoppc free. Mend to 93i Archa Street,

B~r.Tn breah thf word thanx do wornin keeping ,it.

Malaria, chills, positively cured byEmory's Standard Cure .Pills.. Their eqitalunknown, sugar-coated; no griping, 25c.
His praise is lost who waits till allcommend.
Ladies and chuien's boots and shoescannot run over If Lyon's Patent HeelBtlffenors are used.

LET another's abipwreck he your gea-mark.
That ilusbaand of SrtneXIs three tImes ihe Inan he 'was before lie b)eganusing Wells' hlealth Rtenewer. $i. Druggists.

TrEAT is half grapted. which is denied
graciously.

ONEShiE*vkm.v.ui~

JONES SF BIN9HAMTON,
BiNOiiAaTON, N. r.

$5 to $20 era e es. worn.
Portland, MlaIne. fe.AdesSIoaN&C.

non Persons itartnadK.'RANRVEHR STORER?

/'foran & Nuitys DIS5ASRs. On/y surg

fsi yne, nmmereatsnlS ral e io t

reCvd~Ia,s~O nor e h ~a
osa vatads o.amIct4yoisKln.srt t'hawthendie

t t having but JittI0 sUO3cO ii~ oi1 'wbat"> .

atr1y termne4 taaI lee4i"C
ord reason it'is quite qUnl'ly tt0,

the4 o, notknow what; i'e e ue : ,
i'wya"t the prinoip"dilMoultles a wt
*ioh° the have to .euntebd. There is an
old prverb which says, "You shauld always
toi your,Doctor and 'Lawyer the truth.
D you do this when You Srst.consulted
yow0,hyailn.iuregard to thosequeer ohillgs.
followed by fisheb of heat--thatiuudbess
and paiu in all parte of the body which ,he
said-was Malaria? 'Did.you tell' him that
yet,had often suffered during the previous
year with sour ptomaci, heartburn, nausea,
ftatulence; constipation, and occasional grip-
ing, and that your tongue had been, coated
more or toes for: a long time? If not, you
are more in fault than the Doctor. You
probably told him the truth, but not the
whole truth, and it is from this cause, this
neglect of what are considered by many as

trilling ailments, that people are compelled
to sulbr long illnesses, whioh simple roine-
dies will prevent if taken in time.
The symptoms we have mentioned are

those,of a weak and bilious condition of the
digestive organs and a disoased liver. They
are borne by many withbut little complaint,
the patient generally attending to his usual
occupation, and scarcely mentioning his all-
onents to his nearest friends. He sometimes

has an excellent appetite, eating heartily
and with great relish. At other times there
is positive disgust for all fogd. There is
with some a constant dull headache, with
lots before the eyes, pain in the right side,
4 sleepy, dull feeling after meals, a restless,
aervous condition at night, bad dreams, atAmes great melancholy without apparent
3ause, a costive condition of the bowels, a
oated tongue.
These symptoms, when not attended to,

bre sure to undermine the system and pro-
luce the most serious- diseases. Typhoid-
,ever is caused .by the neglect of these ail-
ftonts, Chills and fever are always trace-tble to an impaired condition of the digest-
've organs. No one was over attacked with

falaria whose digestlQn was good. Dys-
epsia and Liver Complaint often lead to
Jonsumption. The digestive organization
a the basis of health, and any deviation
rom perfection is dangerous.
How shall we keep the digestive organs in

inch a condition that the system will resist
liseaso?
Our answer to this is plain, and, we think,

'easonable. We must go the original cause
,f the trouble. If the stomach has becoue
iled up with slimy secretions, they inuit

>e removed, and this should be done with-
ut irritation. The bowels must be purilledtnd cleansed without weakening the general
ystem. The liver must be roused to healthy
ction and made to secrete the proper
mtnount of bile necessary to good digestion.
few doses of Dr. Schenck's Mandrake

ills will do all this.
They are the great remedy of the age.Chey have driven from use more poisonons

irugs than any medicine ever brought be-
bre the public. Ieibre their introduction,
norcury or calomel wasareniedy used daily
n the practice of every physician. It is
iow only used by the careless or ignorant.
[t is known as a violent mnineral poison, and
would never be used by any one if all knew
le virtues of that great vegetable remedy,Iandrake, ns prepared by Dr. Schonck.
Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are sold by

Iruggists everywhere at 25 cents per box,
r sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt ot'
price. Dr. Schenck's Book on Consumip-Lion, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, is
tent free, post paidl, to all applicants. Ad-
diress Dr. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.
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